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Was Harley at St Peter‟s trying to tell us something?
A new take on giving us the Easter message:

„It is finished‟!
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Don’t forget - if you need anything,
don’t hesitate 3to contact us
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Please ensure that all articles for
the JUNE magazine are submitted
no later than
15th May:
pamelamcgrath1@hotmail.com

HELP IS AT HAND
 BURNLEY TOGETHER HUB is staying
open for the foreseeable future and
continue to inform on food parcels,
meals on wheels, prescription
collecting, and dog walking amongst a
host of other things. The phone lines
are open seven days a week from 9 5pm. They are also on line and on
Facebook. Local number is 01282
686402.
For help with your Income (Need to
know your rights):
 CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU 0300 330 1176
or
 Search online - self isolate rights
or
 Burnley gov covid19
For mental health problems,
 MINDS MATTER - locally based at
Gannow Lane Resource Centre, is
self referral. Opening hours are: 95pm phone 657268, Out of hours the
number is 657222. It is manned by
the Crisis Team and is open 24hours
a day.
 THE SAMARITANS help line is also 24
hours and their number is 116123.
 CALM - if you are down or have hit a
wall - 0800 585858
There are many other Organisations
that deal with mental health for all age
groups, their details are on the
Internet. If you have a mental health
problem don‟t suffer in silence there is
help and advice out there.
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Friends,
I don‟t know abut you, but I enjoy a bit of pickle on my cheese sandwich or
pork pie, it adds something to the taste experience and until recently I had
never thought about how pickle is made until I heard a sermon recently. The
preacher referred to an ancient Greek poem about making pickles. Using
vegetables and a pickling liquid, but what was interesting was the words the
poem used. The vegetables are immersed in the liquid until they are transformed. The Greek word used for this transformation is the same word as
baptism. The vegetables are literally baptised and transformed.
Before Easter we worked through Lent using it to remind ourselves of the cost
of following Jesus, so at Easter we renewed our baptism vows. This Greek
poem has made me wonder how pickled we are for Jesus? What further
transformation can God do in our lives?
Later in May we will celebrate Pentecost when the Disciples received the gift of
the Holy Spirit, or another way of saying it they were baptised in the Holy
Spirit. They were pickled, set on fire, ignited for a new work. Interestingly the
first complaints about the disciples was that they were drunk, [or we might say
pickled!] Peter says in Act ch2 v15 “These people are not drunk, as you
suppose. Its only 9 o clock in the morning! No, it is as the prophet Joel said
I will pour out my Spirit on all people.
Your sons and daughters will prophesy,
your old men will dream dreams,
your young men will see visions.
29
Even on my servants, both men and women,
I will pour out my Spirit in those days. [Joel2]
What an amazing day, Old Testament prophecy fulfilled and with Peter
preaching, the disciples speaking in other tongues and communicating to many
in foreign languages, 3000 people were baptised that day, and a new work of
God began.
This month between the 13th-23rd , which are the ten days
between Ascension and Pentecost, these are days of
prayer under the banner of Thy Kingdom Come. When
we are called to prayer for people to meet Jesus, also we
can pray for the Holy Spirit to ignite our lives and
transform the churches we are part of.
Churches Together in Burnley will be releasing a daily
5

reflection on their YouTube
channel and we have a supply of
Prayer Diaries for use in the 10
days. I hope you will want to join
in and see God ignite our lives in
new ways. As we come out of
lockdown, and as we anticipate
starting new initiatives let us not
do it in our own strength but
rather seek to be refreshed and
renewed by the Holy Spirit.
Imagine what Burnley would be
like if the Churches had such a
Pentecost experience, and we
were pickled for Jesus and ignited
for a new work of God in our
days. Now that really would be
transformational. Let us pray, Thy
Kingdom come.

Patrick

ST STEPHEN’S APCM
SUNDAY 16TH MAY
-oOo-

ST PETER’S APCM
SUNDAY 23RD MAY
following each
morning service.

This is just to let you know that, as
we are beginning to return to some
level of normality, we will revert to
having the magazine available in
church rather than hand-delivered to
everyone on the Electoral Roll.
Those who had there magazine
delivered before the pandemic will of
course still receive their copy in the
usual way.
A huge thank you to all those who
have been out in all weathers this
last year, to pop magazines through
your letterbox, to ensure those who
cannot get to church are kept up to
date with everything that‟s been
going on.
Of course we are well aware that
some people are still not able to get
to church, and if this is you, please
let me or the churchwardens know
so we can arrange to make sure you
get it. (Tel numbers on page 3)
Let‟s hope that we are now on the
road to getting back to life as we
know it - or perhaps a better way of
doing things.
Hope to see you all very soon.

Pam
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A
few
people
h a v e
As reported in last month‟s
magazine, we are looking to replace
the church organ, or at least to
digitally upgrade the current
instrument. As always, cost comes
into the picture, bringing a more
complicated scenario.
Due to my notes in the last edition
of the magazine it is with a heartfelt
„thank you‟ to those people who
have made a contribution to the cost
of the replacement or the upgrade.
One donation was £5,000 and
another £300.

experienced difficulty with the 2.30
pm service time for the Wednesday
afternoon service at St Stephen‟s.
The PCC have therefore agreed to a
permanent change of time. So from

WEDNESDAY
5TH MAY
the Wednesday
afternoon Service will
BE AT 2.00 PM
every other Wednesday.

The money is being set aside until we
have enough funding to go ahead We hope that this will make it
this may take time, but rest assured
easier for those who have been
we are on the road to success. St
Stephen‟s Players have also agreed to having difficulties with traffic etc.
give a donation towards this project,
however, up to press no figure has
been set. I may know more to
report in next month‟s edition, but
until then, thank you so much for
this which seemed an impossible
task, but amazingly people have
rallied together to bring the „sound
of music to St Stephen‟s once again.
Many thanks also to those who
have also shown interest in the
project.
More next month

Keith
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May in the Memorial Book of St Stephen’s

May in the Memorial Book of St Peter’s

1st

Albert Edward Mosely, Alice Mortimore, Madge Robinson

1st

Margaret Sephton Francis

2nd

Winifred Hopwood, Ron Seller, Thomas Marsden

4th

Ina Taylor

2nd

Vera Whitehead

5th

Joseph Ogden Heap, Beatrice Pike, Ellen Walton

6th

Nellie Stansfield, Gilbert Byrom Lamberty

6th

Joseph Jackson, Arthur S Driver, John Farrow, Rose Ellen Smith, Nora Smith,
Alan Alston, Anne Pearson

8th

Herbert Trotter, Charlotte Maud Hargreaves

9th

Ethel Warnock, Gladys Smith, Florence Altham

13th

John Shallcross Goulding, Mary Eleanor Genevieve Goulding,
Phoebe Elizabeth Mellors

14th

Mary Hannah Newbold

16th

Michael Paul Beet MA, Ll.B.

17th

George Hector Kirby, Victor Stansfield

7th

Eliza Bell, Annie Marsden, Arthur Garnett

8th

Constance Mary Race, Nellie Halton, Alfred Hibbert, Dorothy Booth

9th

Fred Shaw, Edith Jackson, Gladys Singleton, Ethel Chadwick, May Johnson

10th

Gladys Ingham

11th

Mary A. Brennand, Bertha A Baker, Harry Sharratt, Jean Kippax

12th

Albert Schofield, Laura Jennings, Martha Lizzie Archer,
Charles Percy Whitehead, Levi Broxton

18th

Vernon Bowker

13th

Mary Ann Spencer, Alice Farrow, Albert Henry Haile, Herbert Simpson,
Arthur Haywood, Olga Parker Craven

19th

Beatrice Muriel Law, Elsie Layfield, Hubert Loder

14th

Sarah Ann Hartley, Annie T Halsted, Elizabeth Whittard, Thomas Jennings

21st

Daisy Lilian Riley, Rachel Annie Barritt

15th

Edgar Skirrow, Martha Mary Horne

22nd

William Arthur Jessop

16th

Maud Howarth, Eleanor Bulcock, Mona Mason

25th

John Joseph Ganley

17th

Fanny Ellen Jackson, Paula Yvette Booth

19th

Roy Galloway

27th

Pearl Mary Redman

20th

Dorothy Rawson Walmsley, Ernest Raymond Inman

28th

Madonna Maria Lund

21st

George Lee, Muriel Baker, Donald Moat

29th

Agnes Jenkins, Margaret Whitaker

22nd

Beatrice Ludbrook, Thomas Howard, Maurice C Jephson,
Jeffrey Thomas Halton

30th

Ian Geoffrey Beal

23rd

Joseph Thornton, Ivy Mills

31st

Philip Henry Allen, Maurice Porter

24th

Emily McKnight, George William Hawes, Clifford Brogden

25th

Joseph Henry Westwell

26th

Abraham Melbourne Turner, Emma Thornber, Nellie Bond

28th

Jennie Morris

29th

Joan Hargreaves, Margaret Mahoney, Mary Louisa Jackson

30th

John Kenneth Hoyle, John Howarth

31st

John Clegg, Ben Crawshaw, Percy Lister, Jennie Harrison

“I

am the resurrection and the life
The one who believes in me will live,
even though they die.”
(John 11:25)

R.I.P.
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Jackie Cosway, St Stephen‟s Christian Aid
representative, received an email from Bea
Foster, Burnley Christian Aid rep, with
information she has asked to be included in this
month‟s magazine. It includes a link for making a
donation which will count towards Burnley‟s
total this year, a link to a video on Christian Aid
Week, and also a scan code which allows you to make a donation via smart
phone. Jackie will also be distributing and collecting envelopes for a pew
collection during Christian Aid Week.

Christian Aid Week in Burnley
The climate crisis is leaving people hungry, homeless, and
heartbroken. People like Rose are struggling to survive without a reliable
source of water. From drought to flooding, climate chaos robs people of
control over their lives.
‘I often feel hungry,’ Rose says. ‘Because of climate change, I worry a lot
about food. I pray to God that the rainfall will become normal like it used
to be.’

You can give this year via our
E-Envelope. To donate follow
this link:-

https://envelope.christianaid.org.uk/envelope/burnleychristianaid
or you can scan the QR Code using a smartphone:To find out more, follow this link to the Christian Aid Week
Youtube video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2g2VYJ2sxc

Bea Foster
Burnley Christian Aid Group

In recent years, the drought has been so bad that it’s caused a hunger
crisis. Crops wither and die. Rivers run dry. People struggle to survive. The
coronavirus pandemic has only made this lack of water more critical for
Rose. Without water for handwashing, it is a struggle to stay safe from the
virus. But with your support, our partner Anglican Development Services –
Eastern (ADSE) are working to provide reliable water source, supporting
people like Rose to withstand even the most unpredictable weather.
This Christian Aid Week with every gift and every fundraiser you will
help support vital work with some of the poorest and most vulnerable
communities in the world. Together we stop this climate crisis.
Please support Burnley Christian Aid in our fundraising by giving generously
to help to provide reliable water source, for people like Rose. Join me this
Christian Aid Week as we stand together with those on the frontlines to
battle coronavirus and fight for climate justice.
Your gift will help support Christian Aid's vital work with some of the
poorest communities in the world.
/continued ...
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A letter from the Chilterns
by Andrew C Wadsworth

When I was younger so much
younger than today…. I went to St
Stephen‟s. Our family arrived in
Burnley in 1954 from Chadderton.
Joan, Ted, my brother Adrian and me,
Andrew followed 8 years later by my
sister Abigail. My father “the
architect”, had acquired a position
with Samuel Taylor Son and Platt of
Manchester Road, Burnley. We
arrived as Methodists and attended
Hollingreave Chapel and Burnley
Wood School. However the lure of
the Op and Dram at St Stephen‟s
beckoned and my parents had soon
jumped ship. I followed Adrian at St
Stephen‟s Juniors in Woodgrove
Road where we lived and I also
followed him into the church choir
where I sang for five years. Adrian
was a tough act to follow
academically as he was in the only
class at the school ever to have a
100% Eleven Plus pass level. He went
on to the Grammar School and I
went to Towneley. When I was seven
I sang my first ever solo “Oh Holy
Night” in a production in the church
called “He came unto his own”.
St Stephen‟s was always a very vibrant
and active community; Young Wives,
Mothers‟ Union, Men‟s Fellowship,
Cubs, Brownies, Scouts, Guides,
Choir and of course, the Operatic

and Dr am at i c Soc ie t y. G reat
characters there too; Victor Booth,
design supremo. Wilf Baker and Philip
Mitchell, electrics, Dorothy Booth,
props, Bill Hindle, stage manager, Rose
and John Harris who were always
involved and Big Jeff who opened and
closed the curtains. Kenneth Healey,
organist, choir master, pianist and
conductor. A tremendous amount of
vocal talent too; Dorothy Sharp,
soprano, Clifford Spencer, tenor, Bill
Read, comic, and the multi-talented
Alan Hindle to mention a few. My
parents were also involved in the
Concert Party which went around
various halls for charity and where, at
the tender age of twelve, with my first
guitar, I sang “I‟ll never find another
you” by the Seekers. I was introduced
by Alan Hindle as “ a very talented
young man who‟s going to go a long
way”. Even I didn‟t think I was that
good!

Carousel and I had to dance a polka with Pamela Baker (daughter of Wilf).
The Easter holidays were always a hive of activity at the Junior School. For
weeks Sunday mornings were taken up with Victor and his team painting
scenery and in the final week before performance there would be a dress
parade, orchestra rehearsal and Friday night dress rehearsal.
I think I was about sixteen when I had the idea of becoming an actor. I didn‟t
tell anyone about this for about a year and when I did tell the careers officer at
Towneley there was a pause and then he said “Have you ever thought about
joining the Armed Forces?!!!”
In all probability I would say I learnt as much with St Stephen‟s Op and Dram as
I learnt in three years at drama school. I have always carried the productions I
appeared in at that time with me throughout my career. I feel very fortunate to
have grown up amongst so much creative endeavour.
Andrew C Wadsworth went on to study acting in Manchester and over the
next 40 years appeared in over 30 West End and National Theatre
productions. He was nominated for an Olivier Award for his portrayal of Fred
in Kiss me Kate and toured Europe, Canada and the Far East in various
productions. He is now semi-retired and lives with his wife in an old barn in the
Chiltern Hills.

The musical productions in the school
hall on Woodgrove Road were pretty
large scale and for many years we had
an orchestra. I think one of my earliest
performances was in the pantomime
Aladdin along with Jean Beeston singing
a song about a Chinaman with lyrics
that would certainly not be acceptable
nowadays! Following that Adrian and I
were part of the “Snow” family in
12
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Fourteen intrepid walkers
enjoyed a ‟Rowley Ramble‟
in beautiful spring sunshine,
and felt all the better for it!
And for all who enjoyed
the walk, and all who
would like to join us on the
next, watch out for details
of June‟s

Worsthorne
Wander!
Our Route!
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St Stephen’s Branch
I thought I‟d begin by including some wonderful photos of Edna Saul enjoying
her 100th birthday.

It‟s good to hear that Joan Ashworth is now recuperating in a nursing home
after falling and breaking her hip and then developing complications. All good
wishes are sent out to you, Joan.
A prayer via our Worldwide President Sheran Harper;
Christ is risen, Alleluia!
Lord Jesus Christ, in dying you conquered death and rose again in glory.
Through your great love and abiding grace, we will one day be with you in your
heavenly kingdom.
Lord, we pray that we may make each day of our earthly life worthy of your
great sacrifice on the cross. Thank you that we can find sanctuary in your love
because you have chosen to love us just as we are, with all our faults and failings and that, if we truly repent, you will forgive our sins. Amen.
(Margaret Devlin, Diocese of Newcastle, U.K.
CELEBRATION CORNER - MAY 2021
Many happy returns to Margaret Booth who‟s birthday is on the 13th (Here‟s
hoping I‟ve got your date right this month, after bringing forward your wedding
anniversary by some eight months last time!)
Happy birthday to Jean Gidley for the 24th.
Happy Wedding Anniversary to Pam and John McGrath on the 23rd.

ROTA FOR MAY
Thank you to everyone who made
a donation for Easter flowers
and to those who helped deco2nd May
rate the church.

SANCTUARY

TOWNELEY CHAPEL

Vacant

Vacant

May dates are available for
flowers, either contact me or
any member of the flower
guild.

9th May

Mrs A Binns

Mrs E Dawson

16th May

Vacant

Mr David Smith

23rd May

Mrs E Jessop

Vacant

Kind regards

30th May

Vacant

Vacant

Alice

A Message from
the Head

We had a busy three weeks before the Easter break as school reopened
to all children. The children were amazing – showing resilience, courage,
thankfulness and perseverance on their return to school. I have added
the link should you wish to watch our virtual Easter Service https://
www.st-peters-burnley.lancs.sch.uk/worship/ The children were very
„eggcited‟ to receive the generous donation of chocolate eggs from the
congregation. Thank you very much, it was a lovely gesture and meant a
lot to school, the children and their families.

The Queen believed in Prince Philip since she was 13 years old. He was
the one and she never looked at another. She loved him for over 75
years, fiercely, unwaveringly and wholeheartedly. She needed him as her
husband, the father of her four children, as her support and her other
half. She has been able to stand the test of time – with him, because of
him by her side – always one step behind, but never so far that she
couldn‟t reach for him. Her guide, her strength, her stay.
A love that has survived longer than many of us will live, let alone know.
A love that has seen a pair of teenagers, thrown in at the deep end,
successfully head up an empire. A love that has had a duo so in sync with
each other, that they are the longest serving monarch and consort of all
time. A love that was tested, tried and toughened over 7 decades. A
love that lasted.
Thank you for your life of service, duty and
honour your highness, Thank you for being
the family‟s rock and compass, all at the
same time. And thank you for making our
Queen, your „Lilibet‟ – laugh, smile and glow
in and way that only you could.
I love this photo of The Queen and Prince
Philip, he had decided to prank her by
dressing as a guard when she was returning
to Buckingham Palace. Look at that cheeky
smile on the Queen's face!

I was deeply saddened to hear the
announcement about the death of HRH Prince
Philip and as a school, we hold all those affected
in our prayers, particularly his family. In school,
the children will be looking back at the life of
Prince Philip.

Most merciful God, whose wisdom is beyond our understanding,
surround the Queen and the Royal Family with your love, that they may
not be overwhelmed by their loss, but have confidence in your goodness,
and strength to meet the days to come. We ask this through Christ our
Lord. Amen.

Loving God, We are sad that Prince Philip has died.
Thank you for his long life and for his care for The
Queen and our country. Amen.

Mrs Crowther.

/continued ...
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Sunday School News
from St Peter’s
As usual Sunday School continued with Zoom calls and activities in church over
Holy Week and Easter . It was really encouraging to be asked pertinent
questions about the Holy Week events and the answers of even the youngest
members for the Easter quiz was extremely heartening .
We have enjoyed spending time
outside . This has enabled us to talk
and pray together about the
readings and make a labyrinth using
outside resources and the painted
stones from the summer services .
We have witnessed all God's
creation during these sessions with
the beautiful blossom, spring
flowers, sunshine , lying snow !!!!!
and even ducks joined our Easter trail !!!!

Friday July 16th at 6pm: An invite for all Sunday School to have fun with
Bishop Philip at his home. Pool for teenagers, games for younger members and
food for all.
During ABC summer holiday sessions on Thursday morning we hope to build a
Noah' s Ark .
Possible special sessions for selected children based on the excellent new resources from the Diocesan safeguarding portal.

With love and smiles from us all xx

We are looking forward to returning inside our
wonderful rooms . This means all age groups
can return and I am hoping to split our Sunday
school into three groups to ensure more age
appropriate learning . We will always have some
collective time together ( though of course still
distanced ) .
As well as the weekly Gospel reading we will
take part in the Thy Kingdom Come family
events which are online resources and a prayer
booklet .
Excitedly we can finally look forward to family
workshops and summer sessions. Also picnics
together as a group in the park.

Easter
Art
Work

DATES TO LOOK FORWARD TO ;
Friday June 4th at 4pm: Family workshop looking at Pentecost. Wonderful
Bible story, singing, prayers, activities and BBQ .
/continued ...
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prophecies until he was believed and released from jail.
He then became Pharaoh‟s right hand man and was blessed
with riches and favours once again.
I looked to the sky this morning . It was patches of blue interspersed with fluffy
white clouds but threatened by large ominous grey ones. Every so often the
sun came out in all its brilliance and those dark clouds could not overcome it.
It‟s like life‟s journey - quite unpredictable. We all have our own uncertain, but
unique, life journey.
Joseph was spoilt by his elderly father. It‟s always hard when one person is
more gifted or more favoured over others as this often provokes jealousy. We
all need to be valued equally, but Jacob was human and made the mistake of
permitting brotherly inequality. Joseph too, excited by his grandiose dreams,
aggravated the situation by telling his brothers of
his visions that one day they would all have to bow
down to him as he would become very great. This
deepened their bitterness and when Jacob gave
Joseph an ornate coat, the brothers were deeply
hurt and very envious. I am sure everyone knows
the story of how the brothers put Joseph into an
empty cistern and sold him as a slave to traders. I
wonder how Joseph felt, chained up and made to
walk the arduous and dusty road to Egypt. Alone,
afraid and betrayed by his family! What had
happened to all those dreams? Did he think God
had forsaken him? We will never know, but those
dark clouds had certainly gathered and threatened
his very existence.
Eventually when he arrived in Egypt, God‟s light shone on him and he was
bought as a slave into the house of Potiphar an official of Pharaoh himself. Now
Potiphar saw that Joseph was trustworthy and honest and obedient to his God,
and therefore put him in charge of the household. The Lord‟s goodness
and favour was bestowed on both Joseph and the house of Potiphar. The sun
shone very brightly indeed. That is until one day Potiphar‟s wife, who secretly
lusted for the handsome young Joseph, kept inviting him into her bed. Joseph
refused saying that he would never betray Potiphar‟s trust or his God, whose
laws he obeyed. One day Potiphar‟s wife‟s desires so overcame her that she
grabbed Joseph to her, but he fled in terror, leaving his cloak in her hand. She
accused Joseph of attempted rape, and poor Joseph was put into prison. I am
sure Joseph would have prayed long and hard in that dark prison, however we
find that God did not forsake him. He gave Joseph more dreams and more

The story ends when famine came in Canaan and Joseph‟s
brothers came to Egypt to buy food. Egypt had plenty of grain
stored in barns. God had given Joseph a dream that there would
be famine everywhere in the lean years, and had advised Pharaoh
to have the food stored up in the years of plenty to sustain them
in the famine years. The dreams of the boy Joseph who was
only seventeen when he was betrayed by his brothers came true,
and they bowed before him begging to be able to buy some food. This long
story with its many twists and turns is found in the book of Genesis 37 to
45. It is better than any Netflix or Epic film!
I am so glad it has a happy ending. There is no better ending than forgiveness.
Joseph who had a heart for God forgave his betrayal. The brothers had sought
to destroy him, but God had healed Joseph‟s hurts, and had blessed him greatly
even though his life path had been both in sunshine and in darkness. Joseph had
obeyed God. He had been on the receiving end of jealousy and spite, but
despite this he had by example shone God‟s light and favour in an unknown
land and had used his power for goodness and forgiveness to those who had
betrayed and wounded him.

'Trust in the Lord your God and lean not on your understanding.
In all your ways acknowledge him and he will direct your paths.'
(Proverbs 3:5)

Children's workshop
Friday 4th June
Please will you save milk bottle tops, tops from jars, small empty tins, old
keys, metal nuts and washers, anything that will rattle, as we will be making wind chimes. Please give these to either Meena not later than Sunday
30th May. Thank you.

Carol W

IT NEVER RAINS BUT IT POURS!:
The ongoing work to the south
clerestory at St Stephen‟s continues.
Archdeacon Mark through the DAC
has approved the work to be carried
out, which will enable us to get on
with the matter in hand without going
through all the red tape associated
with full faculties.
Technology has enabled us to assess
the work in detail by flying a drone
over the high level area in question .
This has detected more work than
anticipated, however, the cost of the
pointing work is somewhat smaller
than the cost of erecting scaffolding
which legal requirement due to health
and safety rules.
Our church architect reported on the
ingress of water in the QI last year
and has given a further detailed
account of what work is to be carried
out. The summer months, weather
permitting, will allow work to
commence. New costings have
been sourced for scaffolding and
roofing contractors - his all takes
time, but we will keep you up to date
via announcements in church and
through social media. TOnce the
scaffolding is erected, the entrance to
church via the south porch will be
closed due to health and safety. . The
new entrance will be appropriately
signposted.

was a bright, refreshing and encouraging
time along with our Easter services at St
Stephen‟s.
More people attended than anticipated
which was a real boost to how we are
going to move forward in the coming
months. Thank you to EVERYONE who
made the church look so special and
vibrant for our Easter services . Flowers,
lighting and the immaculate state of the
interior very impressive. The beautiful
daffodils in the Resurrection Garden
played their part perfectly in bring colour
and a welcome to the church on entering
the church gates on St Stephen Street.
Thank you everyone.

Our APCM has to be completed by
the end of May so hopefully you will
be able to make a date in your diary
for this. SUNDAY 16TH MAY following the morning service. An
announcement will be made in church
and the date posted on the weekly
news sheet..

ON A VERY POSITIVE NOTE –
It was noted that the ITV news in
April that “All churchess will be open for
worship now that current restrictions are
lifted”. We are pleased to report that
St Stephen‟s and St Peters churches
have been open throughout, along
with our neighbours St Catherine with
St Alban and St Paul. It‟s amazing how
the media get it wrong.
Did you notice that the flag at St
Stephen‟s had been lowered to half
mast in respect of the death of HRH
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh.
Thank you to the „flag master‟ in
climbing the tower to carry out this
important task. A new flag has been
purchased for another year this year,
however, it is a little different. This
new flag will boast not only St
Georges cross but also the coat of
arms of the Blackburn Diocese; a
faculty was granted to allow this. See
if you can notice it?

We now see ourselves in the merry month of May, a wonderful step towards
the summer months where we can once again start to enjoy time with our
families and friends, meeting socially and with a return to some sort of
normality. Our prayers continue for our friends who, for a variety of
circumstances, are at present unable to attend
church. Rest assured, you are all in our
prayers as we think of your
commitment to St Stephen‟s.
God bless

Keith, Jean, Betty and
Paul.
PS. The children from Sunday
School were delighted to
receive a special ‟Real Easter‟
Easter egg provided through
donations from church members.
There were lots of really nice
comments. I think you can see
how delighted Elena was with hers!
Thank you to all who contributed.

The confirmation lead by Bishop Philip
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Hello Everyone,
As part of Thy Kingdom
Come, which this year
runs from 13th May to
23rd, Churches together
with be uploading each
day to Youtube, a video presentation
of that‟s days reading, reflection and
prayers. We at Stephens and St
Peter‟s have been asked to record a
day each. St Stephens recording will
be on Pentecost Sunday 23rd May.
There will also be a booklet available. I
hope you can join this international
call to pray.

This last 12 months during the Covid
lockdown we have talked a lot about
what we will do when restrictions are
lifted. So now‟s the time to put all that
talking into action.
In June we will host our first
Wednesday Lunch. We need to
restart our Sunday School and Feed
me Friday. To do this we need your
help.
You may feel that you cannot
physically help but at the Wednesday
lunch and Feed me Friday we need

people to engage with visitors. Not to
judge, but to be a a friendly face,
someone who is prepared to listen.
For those willing to help with Sunday
school, two dates for the future:JUNE 4TH there will be a children‟s
workshop at St. Peter‟s for the mums
and children of St Stephens Sunday
school to attend. This is an invitation
from Meena, the leader of St Peter‟s
Sunday School, and it will be a good
opportunity to get help and ideas for
re-starting our Sunday school.
JUNE 28TH Sarah Earnshaw (Diocesan
Board of Education) will be at the
morning service. There will be
breakfast and crafts before the service
and an opportunity to speak to her
about the resources available from the
diocese.
Hopefully after May 17th we can begin
to have meetings face-to-face to do
just a little more talking and organising
- then let‟s have some action!

Linda
Vision Champion,
St Stephen‟s
„But someone will say, “You have faith
and I have works.” Show me your faith
apart from your works, and I will show
you my faith by my works‟
(James 2:18)

“Reaching one‟s desired outcome, what we often call our Vision, is
seldom achieved in a predictable progression of predetermined big
steps into the future. In reality, most of us get to our destination as
the winds of opportunity and opposition direct our short term
goals.”
Rev Dr.Joel Edwards
A few weeks ago, my “homework” for my Preaching course was to prepare an
introduction for a sermon based on Matthew 5: 38-48. The resulting paragraph
happened to go down well with my fellow students who assessed it. But more
important to me than that, I think now that it marked an important milestone
on my journey of faith. Refresh yourself on that passage if you need to. In
short. It‟s part of the “Sermon on the Mount”. Here are the headline
commands:
„You have heard that it was said, “Eye for eye, and tooth for tooth.” But I tell you,
do not resist an evil person. If anyone slaps you on the right cheek, turn to them
the other cheek also.‟
„You have heard that it was said, “Love your neighbour and hate your enemy.”
But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, that you
may be children of your Father in heaven.‟
Even today these are radical statements that run counter to what our minds
seem programmed to do, and can be very hard to follow. In Jesus‟ time, and
based on what I know (admittedly little) of the Hebrew scriptures of the time
and the way that society then worked, it would have seemed even more
extreme and counter intuitive than it does now. And yet it isn‟t some nice to
have option based on a fantasy world. It isn‟t just a talking point thrown out for
discussion. It‟s a command. An instruction for followers of Christ.
But when I studied it, I saw something else in it. I think Jesus is also making a
very clear point that as Christians, we are different and distinctive.
From the days when I started my journey of faith, which is probably 25 years
ago, until recently, I have generally been keen to make the point that we
Christians are normal, regular folk, who just happen to have a faith. We‟re not
oddities or weirdos, not radically out of step with mainstream society, or a
threat to established values. But what reading of these passages brought to light
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for me is that, WE ARE DIFFERENT. Christians in the true sense always have
been different. The actual followers and disciples when Christ himself was
teaching were different to the rest of society. The early Christians in Acts of
the Apostles were at odds with the Jewish and Roman leaders and most of the
citizens around them. They believed differently and behaved differently, and
they didn‟t really care about being different. They were proud of their difference. Not in an “I‟m better than you” way or an arrogant way, but they wanted
to turn the order of things upside down and put the least first.
I refer you back in Chapter 5 to verse 13: “ You are the salt of the earth. But if
the salt loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty again?” If we are too much
like the world we are worthless. Christians should not blend in with everyone
else. Instead we should affect others positively, just as seasoning brings out the
best flavour in food.

Hello Everyone
Well at last it appears we can say Spring IS springing. The spring
flowers are appearing, lambs are in the fields, and the sun is beginning
to shine.
Church is looking splendid and the Easter garden has been beautiful.
Thank you to the ladies who built it.

That‟s what my Study Bible says, and at last, after years of dithering and denial, I
agree.

We enjoyed our Easter Day service and were delighted to have Bishop
Philip with us to celebrate.

Alan Roadley
Vision Champion,
St Peter‟s

Meena and the Sunday School ladies have worked hard, under difficult
circumstances, to hold Sunday School, but now they can return to the
new rooms and enjoy their new facilities.
A very sincere thank you to everyone who has worked with us to keep
Church a safe place for us to worship.
Many churches have only just reopened after a long spell of closure but
thanks to everyone at St. Peter‟s Church we have remained open and
with your help, wearing face
coverings, social distancing, and using
the hand sanitizer, we will continue
to keep it safe, always following the
Diocesan rules.
We are looking forward to a
beautiful spring and summer so
continue to take care everyone and
enjoy!!!

andra

nd S
Stewart a
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Our Annual Church Meeting and our Future!
God willing, St Peter’s will be holding our 2021 Annual Meeting on
Sunday 23rd May after worship. Please don’t just make for the exit as
soon as the organ voluntary starts and the choir leave the stalls.
We have a great Church full of great people at St.Peter’s. Lots of good
things happen here and there are plans coming along for even more of
them. But ... it all requires people to volunteer and devote time, energy
and ideas for things to stay that way into the future.
In particular, we need new people to take on or at least assist with the
ongoing jobs that keep the building, the worship and the activities going.
Whether your skills are administrative, practical, catering, caring, artistic,
teaching, speaking or whatever, there is something you can do.
And we also need more of you to get involved in the decision making and
planning for the future too. The Parochial Church Council, which is made
up of people who oversee all aspects of Church life and future plans,
would welcome more young members to join us and give us the ideas
take our Church on into the coming years and decades. If you are on the
Electoral Roll, you are eligible! You just need faith and a desire to see us
survive and succeed.
So please start thinking and talking to others about what you might be
able to do, and take the time to attend the meeting. But if you can’t,
speak to Patrick, myself, Meena or any other PCC member.
I want St.Peter’s to survive
and thrive, but without
new leaders and
volunteers, that might not
happen. How awful would
that be? The time to start
thinking what you can do
is NOW!
Alan Roadley

We are continuing to offer online Night
Prayer via Facebook and WhatApp, although
we have discontinued Morning Prayer, and
only do Night Prayer on days when there is
no worship in Church. We regularly review
what to offer and what demand there is for
it, but the general approach is that as it costs
nothing and we enjoy leading it we‟re happy
to keep doing it.
We aim for a good balance between actual
Church services and online worship, and we
will of course continue to keep things under
review. We thank those who continue to join
us and hope more will give it a try.

A Thank You
One thing you may not be aware of is that all
three presenters broadcast from different
online platforms and the only way you all get
it every time is because Carol Pike makes
sure it‟s “shared”. She does that every time,
reliably and without fail,
for over a year now. So I
think it‟s about time we
all said “Thanks Carol”
for being in the right
place at the right time
once or twice every day.
Unseen, but a vital cog in the works! Big
Thank You!
Patrick, Paul and Alan
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Thursdays
at 10 am
During Lent, the ABC
group returned to discuss
the Lent Course from the
Diocese. It is continuing on
Zoom until restrictions lift
and we can meet in person
in our new rooms !!!
Current topics include the
appearance of the Risen
Jesus.
All are welcome to chat,
listen and strengthen our
faith in the comfort of our
homes .

Zoom link each week is ;
8277 1239 297

Meena

The Journey
The steam hissed
The whistle shrilled
With a clung and clatter
The train moved off.
Green fields flew quickly by.
„He makes me to lie down in green pasture
He restoreth my soul.‟
The carriage is empty
But I am not alone.
An urban sprawl
Blank windows touching grey skies
Poverty and darkness within.
People alone; but not forgotten.
A woman enters
Aloof and arrogant
Cold eyes skim my shabby dress
I hide my scuffed shoes.
Her glossy bags are bursting
Clothes scarves and French perfume
“God please fill her emptiness
With your divine goodness”
We pass the shore
Crashing waves, screams of joy
Memories of short arms around a beach ball
Now my feeble faltering mind
Is trying to comprehend
The vastness of God's love.
We enter blackness
Pure density, no shades of grey
I shiver with the icy cold
I shrivel up in fear
Pain sears through every bone
I hear tumbrils rattling on cobbles
I stumble and fall in the darkness
A butterfly wing kisses my cheek
An angel voice speaks my name
A brilliant light blinds my eyes
I fall into a warm embrace.
Now I know that I ave reached
My final everlasting destination.
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St Stephen’s
Readers’ Rota for
February

Sunday 2d May
Maureen Hanson
Sunday 9th May
Shirley Towler
Sunday 16th May
Paul Hannah
Sunday 23rd May
Elaine Taberner
Sunday 30th May
Philip Walmsley
Please let Jean know if you are
not able to be there on your
Sunday.

St Stephen’s
Cleaning Rota
W/C 3rd May:: Team 1
W/C 10th May: Team 2
W/C 17th May: Team 3
W/C 24th May: Team 1
W/C 31st May: Team 2

The Boy Who Wanted
to Meet God
There once was a little boy who
wanted to meet God. He knew it
was a long trip to where God lived,
so he packed his suitcase with Mars Bars and a six-pack of lemonade,
and he started his journey.
When he had gone about three streets, he met an old woman. She was
sitting in the park, staring at some pigeons. The boy sat down next to her
and opened his suitcase. He was about to take a drink of lemonade
when he noticed that the old lady looked hungry, so he offered her a
Mars Bar.
She gratefully accepted it and smiled at him. Her smile was so pretty that
the boy wanted to see it again, so he offered her a can of lemonade.
Once again, she smiled at him. The boy was delighted. They sat there all
afternoon eating and smiling, yet they never said word.
As it grew dark, the boy realized how tired he was and he got up to
leave. Before he had gone more than a few steps, he turned around, ran
back to the old woman and gave her a hug. She gave him her biggest
smile ever.
When the boy opened the door to his own home a short time later, his
mother was surprised by the look of joy on his face. She asked him,
"What did you do today that made you so happy? He replied, "I had lunch
with God." But before his mother could respond, he added, "You know
what? She's got the most beautiful smile I've ever seen!"
Meanwhile, the old woman, also radiant with joy, returned to her home.
Her neighbour was stunned by the look of peace on her face, and she
asked, "What did you do today that made you so happy?"
She replied, "I ate Mars Bars in the park with God." But before her
neighbour responded, she added, "You know, he's much younger than I
expected."
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Most people
commit the same
mistake with God that they
do with their friends: they
do all the talking

Don’t pray
when it rains if you don’t
pray when the
sun shines.
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ike,
what you l u do
yo
“The true meaning
of life is to plant trees
under whose shade yo
u
do not expect to sit”
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u peel it
“Life is like an onion; yo
d
off one layer at a time, an
sometimes you weep”
From „A Bundle of Laughs‟:
J John & Mark Stibbe

Chicken Paprika

High in protein, low in carbohydrates - there‟s lots of it, so you can serve it just with
mangetout, for a healthy, tasty meal. Also good served on a bed of rice. You can use
hot paprika if you prefer something more spicy.
INGREDIENTS:-

serves 2

2 chicken breasts about 150 grams each
50 grams butter, cubed
2 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
1 medium onion, peeled and diced
1 garlic clove, peeled and chopped finely
1 tbsp plain flour
1 tbsp paprika
100 ml chicken stock
3 large plum tomatoes, peeled and diced
2 tsp tomato purée
100 grams button mushrooms, wiped and halved lengthways
200 ml sour cream
freshly ground black pepper
75 grams mangetout
METHOD: Place the chicken fillets in a shallow baking dish, dot with butter cubes, and bake in
the centre of a pre-heated oven at 180o (gas 4) for 35-40 minutes.
 Remove from the oven and allow to cool, then slice into thin strips.
 Heat the extra-virgin olive oil in a medium frying pan and sauté the onion and garlic
for 1-2 minutes.
 Add the chicken to the pan, and stir in the flour and paprika.
 Stir in the stock, tomatoes and tomato purée, season to taste, and simmer for 10
minutes.
 Add the mushrooms and simmer for a further 5 minutes.
At the same time
 Lightly steam the mangetout.
 Stir in the sour cream to the chicken paprika in the pan, and heat through gently
for a further minute.
 Serve immediately with lightly steamed mangetout.
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Early
Summer

... a few tips
Bulbs

Lawns

Remove dead flower-heads by cutting
off each stem from near the base. If
bulb area is required for summer
bedding plants, after all spring bulbs
have finished flowering carefully fork
them out and put in a trench in a
spare part of the garden, where they
can ripen, before lifting for planting
again in autumn.

Mow the lawn at least weekly;
cutting to 2-3cm. During drought
periods water thoroughly.

Mixed flower borders
Continue to hoe regularly taking
care not to damage shallow roots
on stems of cultivated plants.
After hoeing, scatter and rake in
general fertilizer and apply mulch
layer.

Trees, Shrubs and
Climbers

When they have finished flower,
pull up spring bedding plants.

Evergreen trees and
shrubs can be planted at
the beginning of the month.

Complete sowing of hardy
annuals. Towards the end of the
month, start setting out halfhardy bedding plants.

Remove rhodedendron and azalea
flower-heads as they die.
Prune shrubs that complete their
flowering period in late spring and
early summer.

Prepare soil in spare corner of
garden and sow biennials for
flowering next year.

If roses produce too many yoyng
shoots, cut out unwanted ones to
prevent bushes becoming too
entangled with unprolific stems.

Plant out crysanthemums

Tips courtesy of „The Gardening Year’
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